Theatre Notes
Welcome to our ‘middle’ play of the 2018/2019 Season. It is some time since
we presented an out- and-out comedy verging on farce. We hope you find it as
enjoyable as we all did in rehearsals!
It is such a pleasure to introduce two more newcomers to our little stage. Many
of you will recognise Rob Jones who has performed many times with Newtown
Musical Theatre. We also welcome Julia Francis to our Society. Julia is very
experienced in all aspects of theatrical productions and she has been of great
assistance to us all in this, her first venture with N.A.D.S.
I would like to remind you that next Season will be a VERY SPECIAL ONE
for our Amateur Society. It will be FIFTY YEARS since we first opened the
doors of POWYS THEATRE to the paying public!! There was no raised stage
but the raked seating had been built and the rest of the old YOUTH
HOSTEL/CHURCH SCHOOL had been gutted, cleaned and freshly decorated
on its way to becoming the beautiful theatre premises we have today.
Many ideas have already been discussed as to how best celebrate this iconic
GOLDEN year, but we would welcome more suggestions from any one of you.
Let us know what you would like to see or hear during 2019/2020. Items
already being considered include an ‘Open Mic’ night in which groups or
individuals can apply to ‘fill a slot’ with any form of entertainment (maybe not
a strip tease tho’!!)
We hope you have a very enjoyable evening, supplemented by a glass of wine?
– a new provision being trialled this Season.

Tickets £8.00 Concessions £7.00 Theatre Club Members £5.00
Available from Oriel Davies Gallery The Park Newtown or Phone 01686 623463
This play is produced by kind permission of StageScripts Ltd

Doors open at 7.00pm:

Jan Fursier
Chairman

Performance starts at 7:45pm each evening
Registered Charity No. 256960
http://www.powystheatre.org.uk

Behind the Scenes

The Cast
Set Designer

________________ Jan Fursier

Stage Manager

_______________

John Barnes

Prompter

_______________

Gill Thorp

Properties

_______________

Katherine Williams, Brian Davies

__________________ Emma Edmunds

Wardrobe

_______________

The Cast

__________________ David Morgan

Lighting

_______________

Philip Lumsden, John Barnes

Sound

_______________

Jan Fursier

Stage Crew

_______________

David Morgan , Mike Beal,
John Barnes, Phil Lumsden,
Gaynor Tinker,Jan Fursier

Richard

__________________

Paul Martin

Barbara

__________________

Pam Edwards

Tom

__________________ Gareth McMurdo

Beryl

__________________ Julia Francis

Clive

__________________ Rob Jones

Gina
Luciano

Miss Simmins __________________ Heather Hughes

Directed by Jan Fursier
The action of the play takes place in the home of Richard and
Barbara Taylor

Synopsis of Scenes
ACT 1
Scene 1

A Spring Day

Scene 2

Two Days Later: The Afternoon

Scene 3

A Few Days Later

------------------------------Interval--------------------------------

Front Of House
Managers

_______ Gaynor Tinker +
Members and friends of the Society

Publicity

______ Jenni Freeman, David Morgan,
Pam Edwards

Flowers

_______Heather Hughes

Refreshments ______ Members and friends of the Society

ACT 2
We are grateful to:
Scene 1
Scene 2

The Next Day
A Few Hours Later

Tea and coffee will be served in the foyer during the interval.
Wine also available at £2.50 a glass

The Salvation Army Market St Newtown for the use of window space
for advertising.
Oriel Davies Gallery, Newtown for providing us with accommodation
for booking purposes

